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VERSACE GROUP_

Founded in Milan in 1978 by Gianni Versace, Versace is today a standard bearer 
of Italian excellence throughout the world. The company designs, manufactures, 
distributes and retails luxury products. Gianni Versace was the architect of modern 
fashion. He was a connoisseur of life, his interests ranged from art, celebrity, 
theatre and ballet and pop culture. He wanted all these disciplines to be included 
in his fashion collections. According to his vision Versace became a lifestyle brand 
encompassing every aspect of life. In 1997 the Artistic Direction was given to 
Donatella Versace, who has steered the brand into the 21st century. Currently, 
the Versace product range includes RTW, accessories, fragrances, watches, jewelry, 
eyewear, home collection, interior design and hotels.
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VERSACE HOME_

The Home Collection and Interior Design projects are the ultimate expression 
of the Versace lifestyle concept. Introduced in 1994, the Home Collection is 
now integral for the brand DNA, an essential part of a full expression of 
the Versace Home lifestyle. Today Versace Home takes the fashion house’s 
glamour and luxury into everyday living, from luxury Hotels & Resorts to 
private residences and branded projects. The Versace Home Collection is 
showcased during Salone del Mobile in Milan every year.
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AESTHETIC_

“ The Versace Home look is a glamorous, sensual combination of the classical and the 
modern, where iconography and motifs from the ancient world combine with the latest 
fabrics and materials. The environment we create is one of luxurious sophistication and 
the highest quality. But more importantly, it is one that is wonderful to live in. Being 
surrounded by exquisite things, in a space that has been conceived with comfort and 
beauty in mind, is not just good because it’s pleasing to the eye.

It is also good for the soul. And I should know. Because that’s how I live. ” 

- Donatella Versace
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INTERIOR DESIGN PROJECTS – GLOBAL OVERVIEW

London
UK

Hotel & Resorts

Residential Projects

Beirut
Lebanon

Jeddah
Saudi Arabia

Riyadh
Saudi Arabia

Dubai
UAE

Mumbai
India

New Dehli
India

_

Under the direction of Donatella Versace, the Versace Home Interior Design Studio 
translates the glamour and luxury lifestyle of the Maison into one-of-a-kind projects 
in the most exclusive locations around the world. An experienced team of interior 
designers and architects based in Milan develops “tailor-made” interiors for its clients 
according to the distinctive Versace style. 

Macao
China

Gold Coast
Australia

Manila
Philippines

VERSACE HOME
INTERIOR DESIGN STUDIO
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Shams Al Riyadh Villas_

Location:
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Project:
Luxury Residential Villas 

Developer:
Dar Al Arkan 

Project completion:
2022

Strategically located on King Khalid Road, “Shams Ar Riyadh” is par t of a 
premium multi-functional development - the first of its kind in the Kingdom 
of Saudi Arabia. These luxury residential villas are designed as a modern 
living concept with “upside-down” organization of spaces: the sleeping areas 
are located on the ground floor, while day rooms and public spaces are on 
the first floor. The project will feature the finest architectural design with 
contemporary Versace Home interiors.
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Palazzo Versace Dubai Residences_

Location:
Dubai, UAE

Project:
Luxury Residences 

Developer:
Enshaa Group 
Project completion:
2015

Completed in 2015 together with the hotel, Versace has exclusively designed 
interiors and furniture for the 169 residential units of the development, 
bringing the universe of Versace truly to life in one of the most luxurious 
project in the Middle East. 
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Damac Tower London_

Location:
London, UK

Project:
Luxury Residential Tower

Developer:
Damac Properties 

Project completion:
2020

Located at the hear t of London’s Nine Elms, Damac Tower London will 
be the first private residential project in London to be fully designed by 
a luxury fashion house. The lobby, amenities and interiors for each unit is 
expertly designed by Versace Home - from the mosaic on the walls to the 
intricate Greek Key inlays on flats fixtures. The luxury residential Tower will 
comprise 50 stories and 360 units.
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Abil Mansion_

Location:
South Mumbai, India

Project:
Luxury Residential Tower

Developer:
Abil Group 

Project completion:
2021

Abil Mansion will be the first residential project of its kind in India, offering 
unique duplex apar tments combined with ultra-modern facilities in the pure 
Versace Home style. The new exclusive building will be located along Hughes 
Road, in South Mumbai, one of the most prestigious urban district in the city. 
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Damac Residences_

Location:
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Project:
Luxury Residential Tower

Developer:
Damac Properties

Project completion:
2014

The Damac Residences with Versace Home interiors were completed in 
2014. The project consists in ultra-premium apar tments that offer luxury, 
comfort, functionality, security and unparalleled attention to detail. Located 
at the highest floors of exclusive Damac Properties’ “Al Jawharah” tower, 
apar tments look at the scenic Jeddah Corniche and alongside the Red Sea.
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The Amaryllis Iconic Tower _

Location:
Central Delhi, New Delhi, India

Project:
Luxury Residential Tower

Developer:
Unity Group 
Project completion:
2023

Located in Central Delhi, this branded luxury tower boasting interiors 
designed by Versace Home will be the tallest in the city. The project offers 
a range of unique amenities that embrace everything Versace stands 
for – superior quality, contemporary design and innovation - through a 
combination of ultra-modern facilities with unmatched style. 
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THE AMENITIES_

Boasting the exquisite vision and attention to detail of the Versace Home 
Interior Design Studio, the amenities represent the essence of the Versace 
aesthetic. The amenities are the opportunity to experience and enjoy the 
comprehensive Versace glamorous lifestyle, made instantly recognizable by 
the house’s symbols – the Medusa and Greek Key.
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Palazzo Versace Lobby Entrance Lobby
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Lounge Cinema
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Children Playroom Gymnasium
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Indoor Swimming Pool Spa



INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICES_

With the aim to create unique projects, the Versace Home Interior Design 
Studio begins with an in-depth stylistic research, implementing neoclassical 
iconography and motifs together with the latest fabrics and materials. Each 
project is overseen by Versace in its entirety: from concept to technical details.
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INTERIOR DECORATING
PROJECT - B2C
An interior decorating project for private clients 
which provides stylistic guidelines and creative 
input on how to furnish spaces featuring 
Versace Home products. It includes suggestions 
on furniture selection and distribution, colour 
scheme, furniture finishes, textile accessories 
and art de la table.

A full interior design service for private clients 
which provides stylistic guidelines and creative 
input on how to distribute, furnish and decorate 
spaces featuring Versace Home products. It also 
includes input on the Fixed Decorative Elements 
(FDE) such as floorings, walls and ceilings.

A full furnishing project for Developers which 
provides stylistic guidelines and creative input 
on how to fully furnish a model apartments and 
common areas of a Real Estate Development 
(e.g. main lobby, restaurant, spa, etc.) featuring 
Versace Home products. It includes suggestions 
on furniture distribution layout, colour scheme, 
furniture finishes, textile accessories and art de 
la table. The expression «Furnished by Versace 
Home» is licensed to the Developer.

INTERIOR DESIGN
VIP SERVICE - B2C

FURNISHED
BY VERSACE HOME - B2B

INTERIOR DESIGN
BY VERSACE HOME - B2B
A full interior design service for Developers 
which provides stylistic guidelines and creative 
input on how to fully furnish and decorate 
Model Apartments and common areas of a Real 
Estate Development (e.g. main lobby, restaurant, 
spa, etc.) featuring Versace Home products. It 
also includes input on the Fixed Decorative 
Elements (FDE) such as floorings, walls and 
ceilings. The expression «Interior design by 
Versace Home» is licensed to the Developer.



WHY VERSACE?_

A cooperation with Versace Home has proved to be highly successful.

Key points of strength:

- Increase brand awareness and command legitimacy in the luxury arena
- One-of-a-kind product offering, expressing the unique Versace style
- Upside in selling prices compared to un-branded
- Boost in sales given high demand for appealing luxury products
- Strong collaboration in main PR and marketing activities
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VERSACE HOME_

Interior Design Studio
info.home@versace.com
www.versace.com
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